We, the Associated Students of Whitworth University, are committed to
promoting holistic growth, safety, well-being, and a united fellowship. We shall
serve and advocate for the diverse voices of our student body justly and with
compassion, establishing an equitable community through grace, respect, and
intentional engagement.

2020-21 ASWU Meeting Minutes |April 14, 2021
In Attendance:
Parker Daniels| President
Hannah Higgins | Exec. Vice President
Faizzan UI Haq | Financial Vice President
Jorge Medina| Exec. Admin. Assistant

present
present
Present
present

Emily Clemons | Campus Activities Coordinator
Lauren Lorenz| Sports Events Coordinator
John Haberlin| Sustainability Coordinator
Katie Ludlam| Senior Class Coordinator
Aeron Sugui| Marketing/PR Coordinator
Sam Henson| Special Events Coordinator
Rachel Ayres | Spiritual Life Coordinator
Esther Brown | Cultural Events Coordinator
Katie Rose| Club Coordinator

present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present
present

Emma John | Arend Senator
McClain Chandler | Baldwin-Jenkins Senator
Olivia Fowler | Oliver Senator
Jaedon Tesarik | McMillan Senator
Meghan Duarte | Ballard Senator
Jed Young | Boppell and Village Senator
Adaeze Njoku | Stewart Senator
Xavier Nila | Duvall Senator

present
present
present
present
present
present
present
proxy

Isaac Price | Warren Senator
David Martin| Off-Campus Senator

present
present

Michael Lie | Global Engagement Rep
present
Georgia Goff | Incoming Student Rep
present
Christian Aguilar | Incoming Student Rep
present
Christine Chen | Off-Campus rep
present
Jamie Copeland | Off-Campus rep
present
Munya Fashu-kanu | Off-Campus rep
present
Michael Bedford | Off-Campus rep
present
Victoria Viloudaki | WhitFlex rep
present
_____________________________________________________________________________
Meeting brought to order at 5:00 PM.
Mission Statement read by Hannah.
______________________________________________________________________________
Approval of Minutes
Motion by Jed, Seconded by Michael B
In favor: 18 | Opposed: 0 | Abstaining
Motion passes
______________________________________________________________________________
President Updates
Parker: Board of trustees are here this week, next week I will be asking for
updates on those meetings. I had university council but that is next week. We
have been trying to figure out what gift we want for beck, the first idea was a
golden pinecone, the next idea is to get quotes or words from the student body
in a scrapbook and the final option would be to find a brick that Beck could
replace.
Katie R: the second one sounds like what Rachel is doing
Jaedon: is there somewhere where a brick can be taken out?
Hannah: it is not too difficult, but we can do it
Rachel: I like the idea of the golden pinecone and it would be cool if there was
a way some students could sign it that would make it very meaningful.
Katie R: I agree, and I think the art department would love to be a part of this.

______________________________________________________________________________
FVP Updates
Capital: $15,280
Unallocated: $ 16,484
Faizzan: Finance committee meeting is coming up. Budget committee is also
next week and what we do is decide the budget for all the different clubs on
campus.
______________________________________________________________________________
EVP Updates
Hannah: I do have meal cards, and for office hours sign ups I didn’t do those last
week, but I will send out the email after elections are done. Student highlight is
the strings of whitworth, and parker can give more information.
Parker: a few months ago, there was a concerto competition that is open to
anyone in the music department to compete and the winners were Elizabeth
Hamilton, Sam Thackston, Mikah Turpin and Maria Straight. And they’ll get to
perform with the orchestra in May.
______________________________________________________________________________
SEC Updates
Emily: elections on Friday from 8 am – 10pm and we still need people to sign up
for voting booth.
______________________________________________________________________________
Coordinator Spotlight
Aeron: As marketing PR coordinator, I do a lot of work with the website and PR
stuff with ASWU. In terms of the rest of semester I have been working on
marketing all the larger events going on and that’s about it.
______________________________________________________________________________
Upcoming Events:
Movie Night:
Emily: This Saturday at 8 pm and it is at full capacity so it will be lots of fun and
there will be snacks
Earth Week:

John: Earth week is next week, we put up a gigantic poster in HUB and please
come to those events. Climate panel and trivia will be over zoom as well as in
person. Climate panel Monday night 8 pm and trivia night Friday 7 pm in RTT.
Ballard Jazzercise:
Meghan: Hosting jazzercise event Friday the 23rd just for Ballard people but it is
exciting.
Unplugged:
Sam: it is on next Saturday at 7 with a viewing party in the loop but also live
streamed on YouTube, and performance videos are on their way and there will
be a vote at the end. We will have things next week which are blankets and
tumbler cups.
Kehillah” A Community Dialogue
Parker: working on planning still and it is right on schedule April 26th and 27th at 7
pm both nights. If you know of anyone good for political ideology let me know
please. We will have shirts for that next week.
Lil’ Springfest:
Parker: Still on May 1st, we found a pizza place we are trying to get a hold of
since roman pizza chariot is booked that day. We have placed a bid on an act
but hopefully that will work out.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Constituency Reports
Arend
Emma: Arend is doing good, no one came to my office hours and have not
heard from the pool table guy.
Whitflex rep
Victoria: April 23rd going to work on off campus care packages, and we are
going to need help
Duvall
Proxy: Duvall been pretty good but his project with acts of kindness is going well

Warren
Isaac: Warren is doing good.
Baldwin Jenkins
Mac: poppin off and bricks are also popping off I guess; people also still don’t
come to my office hours. Been trying to get people to apply for senator but not
going well.
Global Engagement Rep
Michael L: I set up a donation page for Joha an international student that a few
days ago he found out his VISA got terminated and he has to go back home to
file his case and I need your help to share the page and get the word out. And
we have 40 donators so far which is good!
Incoming Student Rep
Christian: incoming students are alive; Georgia and I have been working on
moving forward with next years and helping people with housing lottery and
registration. Also decided on our torches for next year.
Off Campus
David: we are going to need help next Friday with the care packages so if you
can stop by that would be awesome, and also need help to deliver. On
Wednesday having a lowkey lemonade stand from noon to 2:00. Working on off
campus yard sale on May 8th from 12-4.
Stewart
Adaeze: Stewart is cool, not too much to update for my event I cannot do cup
pong, but we are going to do book it pong which is basically a bigger version of
cup pong so I’m excited about that. Would love advice to spread word and get
people interested.
McMillan
Jaedon: doing great, all in good mood enjoying the nice weather been
outdoors a lot. Custom frisbee design are done and they will be $10 so if
interested let me know.
Ballard

Meghan: Ballard is phenomenal, had a primetime that everyone loved. Started
partnering up with Ballard CMC for office hours and people are excited for
jazzercise.
Oliver
Olivia: Had a couple questions on housing contract and difference in the meal
plan that caused confusion. UREC doesn’t lend out hammocks so I’m wondering
why and thought that was interesting. Got Oliver twist approved and that will be
April 24th.
Boppell
Jed: only big thing is I’m planning on giving away $25 gift card for answering
trivia questions.
______________________________________________________________________________
Campus Vibes
Meghan: forgot to mention this but BMAC people want soft serve machine
Sam: kind of concerning stuff, last night at hosanna we had two people
performing at rehearsal who refused to put a mask on, and they put up a fight
and after the event they would not wear masks and made the tech team
uncomfortable and it is just frustrating. Still need to keep people accountable as
this is still not over.
Katie R: on more positive note I walked through vaccination clinic and it was
really well done, and I think it’s a really great thing whitworth has done
Hannah: make sure when you’re talking about vaccines there are still lots of
people that get anxiety about vaccines or have beliefs so be considerate
Georgia: not sure how many of you know but there was an incident on campus
a few weeks ago and they said they filed a complaint with whitworth since
campus security took so long but they were brushed off.
Jason: This was discussed in student life meeting and it is not being brushed off
they are coming up with some plans and no decisions have been made yet

Rachel: yesterday I sent an email about video project I have been working on
and I thought it would be cool if students could share words or storied for the
Taylor family.
Parker: just reminder tonight at 7:15 kehillah committee meeting.
Katie Luds: only get two grad tickets for seniors and not to come with more
people
David: been hearing a lot about burn out lately
Hannah: on that same note support those that may be struggling with that it’s
okay to not be okay
______________________________________________________________________________
Shout outs
Christian: huge shoutout to Michael Lie for what he has been helping with Joha
as I have witnessed how difficult it has been for him.
Rachel: national guard for giving time to whitworth students and vaccinating
Jed: Emily for getting us donuts

Adjourn Meeting
Emily moves to adjourn meeting, Meghan Seconds
In favor 18 | Opposing 0 | Abstaining 0
Meeting adjourned: 5:40

